MLC DROP-IN ROOM
The MLC Drop-In room is a relaxed place where you can come to talk with friendly tutors about learning and using maths for your coursework. You don’t need an appointment, just drop in!

Open 10am to 4pm, Mon - Fri during teaching weeks, SWOT and exams (also open at selected times during breaks — check the website for opening hours)
Level 3, Hub Central, North Terrace Campus (underneath J11 on the campus map)

MLC SEMINARS
The MLC seminars give advice on how to succeed in learning and using maths at uni, in lectures, assignments and exams. Check the website for details on seminar times, and also to access the video recordings and handouts.

ONLINE RESOURCES
The MLC’s website has resources to help with your maths skills, as well as resources tailored to particular uni courses, including assumed knowledge worksheets, reference sheets, video worked examples, and revision seminars.

BRIDGING COURSE
The MLC’s self-paced bridging course can be used in place of SACE Mathematical Studies as a prerequisite. Students start at any time and work at their own pace using online materials.

MATHEMATICAL ART AND PLAY
The MLC runs games and art events throughout the year — check the website for more details. There is also a regular puzzle-solving gathering called One Hundred Factorial with its own website: http://onehundredfactorial.ning.com

For more information, contact the Maths Learning Centre...
Web: www.adelaide.edu.au/mathslearning/  Drop-In: Level 3, Hub Central, North Terrace Campus
Facebook: www.facebook.com/mathslearningUofA/  Open 10am to 4pm, Mon - Fri
Email: mathslearning@adelaide.edu.au  during teaching weeks, SWOT and exams
Phone: (08) 8313 5862